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Castle Wedding on Lake Maggiore 
Intimate wedding package 2 pax 
A Castle offers the perfect setting for your wedding day, with its 
spacious reception rooms, large galleries and the magnificent 
terrace with its fascinating view of Lake Maggiore. Civil 
Ceremony performed in the historic Library of the Castle, while 
the Castle's private Chapel, a jewel of neo-gothic architecture, 
can be used for religious services. 

♥ %%4 nights in dbl deluxe room with view (lake or park), 

♥ buffet breakfast 

♥ %%Bottle of top quality champagne and fruits in the bridal 

♥ room 

♥ %%Private transfer from/to Malpensa Apt 

♥ %%Private transfer from/to Trattoria and Restaurant 

♥ %%Private transfer for all excursions 

♥ %%4 typical or romantic dinner during the stay wine 

♥ included (not included during the excursions to Islands 

♥ or Orta Lake) 

♥ %%1 picnic lunch in the room with white wines, typical 

♥ production of the Castle 

♥ %%HD excursion: Colline Novarese wine cellar and tasting, 

♥ shopping time in the cachemire outlet, dinner in 

♥ Ghemme 

♥ %%HD excursion: Lake Maggiore Islands (Isola Bella, Villa 

♥ Pallavicini) dinner on the Island of Pescatori 

♥ %%Spa treatment for the bride: Manicure, pedicure, face 

♥ treatment, epilation 

♥ %%Spa treatment for the groom: face mud treatment, 

♥ cranial massage, body mud relax 

♥ %%Castle guided tour 

♥ %%Wedding: Civil ceremony in the historic library, harp or 

♥ violin player, 2 witnesses (compulsory for italian law), 

♥ interpreter, all assistance and documentation (Consular 

♥ fees not included), flowers for bride & groom, table 

♥ centrepiece, Champagne & appetizers as wedding party 

♥ %%Professional photographer (2hours service in the Castle 

♥ & Park, 200 photos, CD in 7 days) 

♥ %%Hairdresser and make up artist in the room 

♥ Wedding package $ 6138.00 Per Person 

♥ Supplement wedding Saturday & Sunday $ 600.00 
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